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Samsung EF-ZS918CBEGWW mobile phone case 17.3 cm (6.8")
Folio Black

Brand : Samsung Product code: EF-ZS918CBEGWW

Product name : EF-ZS918CBEGWW

Galaxy S23 Ultra Smart View Wallet Case, Black

Samsung EF-ZS918CBEGWW mobile phone case 17.3 cm (6.8") Folio Black:

Display window at a glance
The Smart View Wallet Case lets you access the interactive display of your Galaxy S23 Ultra phone
without opening the cover. Available in a variety of shades, the case combines protection, style and
convenience.

Just simple taps will do
You can tap the display window to perform basic functions like answering the phone or pausing the
music even with the cover closed.

Carry your everyday essentials safe with your phone
The Smart View Wallet Case lets you slide in your frequently used card inside, so you can keep it handy
and safely hidden.

We turn waste into valuable resources
While protecting your phone, you are also saving the environment. You can help preserve the Earth's
precious resources by purchasing our product made with UL-certified recycled and bio materials.

Features

Maximum screen size * 17.3 cm (6.8")
Compatibility * Galaxy S23
Case type * Folio
Product colour * Black
Surface coloration Monochromatic
Brand compatibility * Samsung

Features

Card pocket
Number of card pockets 1
Protection features Bump resistant, Scratch resistant
Built-in interactive window

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Package type Hanging box
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